
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



21. Give three observations/suggestions to improve the overall teaching – learning experience in the class with 
reference to the teacher. 
88 responses 
Nil 

Good 

Good 

S 

Suggestions 

Excellent 

Students need some more extra information recording subject and laboratory work should be don by the every student the teacher must take 

this incharge 

@369 

Need to help students 

They should Be Look Forward about students careers and teaching 

1.prefer recording the lecture rather than streaming it.. 2. Conduct debates..seminars talks for the students.... 3.teachers encourage students 

to ask questions... 

1.Using teaching learning material 2.two side learning 3.observation 

Teaching are very well 

Make every student to active in all classes and make every student should be present at Clag and labs should be conducted strictly  

Everything is perfect👍👍 

All the good coverage 

My college teachers are the best 

Very good 

Afreen jabeen 

Good  

Afreen jabeen 

Use better graphics and visual madia to engage students well. Try to reach every student and ask for their doubts .  

Juhi naaz 

Good very good 

Juhi naaz 

20 

Good teaching,I proud of these college student,good experience 

There are no LCD projections and average facilities in urdu medium and drinking water problem 

Sheeba muskan 

Shaik Sajjad qureshi 

All good  

Abdul Almas 

Teachers should explain clearly Student also cooperate them Teacher should explain thoroughly 

1-One of the best Urdu medium degree college in Nirmal district 2- Well experienced lectures and staff members 3- Other activities like 

speech competition, sports activities also available in our college. Thank u 

No reason our every professor is friendly with us. 

Good very good 

Thank you 

One of the best in Nirmal district Urdu Medium Degree College 

best college in nirmal district government degree college 

Good college 

There is nothing I can suggest... But still there are some missing things related to students. As of having travel allowances to college and 

being up to date in every upcoming tech study or knowledge. Thanks for having this survey 

A teacher should use new moderate methods , innovative methods and for some time they should use ICT tools, LCD projectors , multimedia 

etc while teaching... Thank you.... 

1).use better garphics and Vishal media to engage students well. 2).Try to reach every student and ask for their doubts. 3).make teaching 

two way interaction. 

1:-Try to reach every student ask for their doubt 2:-make teaching to way interaction 3:- use better graphics and Vishal media to engage 

student will. 

Very good 

Excellent 

Very weel very good 

1: Allow students to contact your after college 2: Advice students for their career and academic opportunities 3:Make teaching two way 

interection  

Sumera begum 

Very nice and wonderful 

Sumera begum 

We don't have books to prepare for exams and I request to please give the books, books facilities are not there in our college and one or 

request scholarship are not come  

1:Allow student to contact you after college time. 2:Make teaching two way interection 3: Advice students for their career and academic 

opportunities  

Verygood 

Good experience 

Teachers was good and teaching very well  



 


